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ABSTRACT
Agricultural biodiversity is the basis of human life and food security. Nepal with 577 cultivated species possesses huge diversity at varietal
as well as landrace levels. In most agricultural crops the rapid genetic erosion due to several reasons is a common phenomenon. Thus,

considering the importance of agricultural biodiversity declared by Convention on Biological Diversity for sustainable food
production, National Agriculture Genetic Resources Center (NAGRC) has been established for conservation and sustainable utilization of
agricultural biodiversity. This paper thus delineates the application of biotechnological tools adopted by NAGRC for effective and efficient
conservation and use of agricultural plant genetic resources (APGRs). Among the adopted technologies, tissue bank using shoot tip culture
of vegetatively propagating and recalcitrant crops eg potato, sugarcane, banana, sweet potato, etc are in function. Under the molecular
marker technology, currently random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) and simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers have been used for
developing DNA profiles, identifying duplicates in the collections, assessing genetic diversity and screening accessions against economic
traits. DNA bank has also been created for storing DNA of indigenous crops and these DNA can be accessed for research and study.
Genotypic database has been developed for chayote, finger millet, wheat and maize for identification and selection of the accessions.
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s[lif h}ljs ljljwtf vfWo / kf]if0f ;'/Iffsf] cfwf/ xf] . g]kfndf %&& k|hfltsf afnL a:t' x¿sf] v]lt ul/G5 . lt leq klg cg]s hftLo ljljwtf /x]sf] kfO{G5 .
t;y{, ljljw afnL, a:t'sf] lap lahg ;/If0f / ;Dawg{ vfWo ;'/Iffsf cToGt} dxTjk"0f{ kIf xf] . s[lif h}ljs ;|f]tx? ;+/If0f / lbuf] ;b'kof]usf] nflu /fli6«o lhg
a}+ssf] :yfkgf ePsf] 5 . pQm s]G›n] s[lif cg'a+lzs ;|f]tx?sf] ;/If0f ug{ h}ljs k|lalw, tGt' k|lalw / 8L=Pg=P=] k|lalwsf] k|of]u ub{ 5 . lapg} pTkfbg gx'g] afln
tyf lap pTkfbg eP klg lap w]/} dfqfdf ;'sfpg g;lsg] aflnx? h:t} cfn', pv', s] /f, ;vfv08 cflbsf] tGt' a}+s :yfkgf ul/ ;+/If0fsf] ;fy} cg';Gwfg stf{ /
s[ifsnfO{ pknAw u/fpb} cfPsf] 5 . g]kfnsf] laleGg 7fpFjf6 o:tf afnL ;+sng ul/Psf] 5 . 8L=Pg=P= k|lalw cGtu{t, cf/ PkL 8L / P; P; / ;+s]t k|of]u ul/
8L=Pg= P lkm+u/ lk|G6, Ps} yl/sf] ;+sngnfO{ Aoa:yf ug]{, clga+lzs ljljwtf cWoog, / cfly{s b[:6L n] dxTj dflgg] laz]if u'0f ePsf] :yfgLo hftx? 5gf}6 ug]{
h:tf sfo{ e}/x]sf] 5 . :yfgLo hftx?sf] 8L=Pg=P]= a}+s :yfkg ul/ 8L=Pg=P]= cfbfgk|bfg sfo{nfO{ ;xh ul/Psf] 5 . O:s';, ux', ds} / wfgsf] hftLo cg'a+lzs
cfFs8f Aoal:yt ul/ ;+sng 5gf}6df 6]jf k'/fpb} cfPsf] 5 . oL b'j} tGt' / 8L=Pg=P]= k|lalw dfkm{t] s[lif h}ljs ljljwtfnfO{ k|efsf/L 8+un] ;+/If0f ul/Psf] 5 .
INTRODUCTION
Agricultural Plant Genetic Resources (APGRs) are the main source of feed to ever growing population. Global food security
has been depended on APGRs available across the globe. However, the loss in crop diversity has been estimated to be around
75% between 1900 and 2000 (FAO 2011). Similarly 16-22% of wild relatives of different food crops of potato, beans,
peanuts are predicted to disappear by 2055 due to effect of climate change alone v (Jarvis et al 2008). Before Convention on
Biological Diversity (CBD, http://www.cbd.int/convention/), there was almost free exchange of APGRs among the countries.
All countries have sovereign rights to legislate, manage, exploit and control access to their natural resources (CBD 1992).
Nepal has been a signatory to the CBD in June 1992 and ratified it in November 1993. The Ministry of Forest and Soil
Conservation (MoFSC) is the focal ministry representing Nepal on convention of biological diversity. Restricted access to
APGRs may lead to food and nutrition insecurity in the world, therefore, International treaty is evolved to facilitate the
availability and utilization to APGR worldwide.
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International treaty on plant genetic resources for food and agriculture ITPGRFA (http://www.planttreaty.org/) is a global
treaty for food security and sustainable agriculture. The treaty has been conceptualized and evolved from International
Undertaking of Plant Genetic Resource (IUPGR) of the United Nations' Food and Agriculture Organizations (FAO). Nepal
nd
th
ratified ITPGRFA at 2 January 2007 and became party at 19 October 2009 and Ministry of Agricultural Development
(MoAD) is the focal ministry for the Treaty (www.moad.gov.np). The treaty plays the role in conservation and sustainable
use of APGRs and the fair and equitable sharing of benefits.
Nepal being the party to CBD and ITPGRFA, it is necessary to manage APGRs available in the country for long term
availability to researchers as well as growers and country food security. Rapid genetic erosion has been noticed in most of
crops. Therefore, National Gene bank has been established in Nepal. Sustainable management of APGRs requires a
multipronged approach and biotechnological tools to contribute on management and sustainable utilization of APGRs. The
conservation and utilization of agricultural biodiversity would require modern tools thus; the objective of this paper is to
elucidate biotechnological tools for conservation and utilization of agricultural plant genetic resources in Nepal.

AGRICULTURAL BIODIVERSITY AND CONSERVATION INITIATIVES
Nepal is mountainous agricultural country, where crop cultivation occurred in a wider vertical elevation from 60 m (in
Kechana Kalan, Jhapa where rice is grown) to 4700 m (in Khumbu, Solukhumbu where potato is grown). Rice is grown at an
altitude of 3050 m in Chhumjul, Jumla, representing the highest elevation of rice growing areas in the world. Probably
st
Khumbu represents the highest potato grown altitude on the earth. In terms of biodiversity richness, Nepal ranks 31 position
th
at global level and 10 position in Asia (GoN/MoFSC 2014). Nepal holds 3.2% of angiosperm and flora diversity occurred in
the world. The rich biodiversity in Nepal is mainly because of prevailing climatic variation ranging from tropical to alpine
cold semi desert locations. The agricultural diversity in Nepal is endowed with four main components: plant and crop,
animal, aquatic and associated genetic resources. For each component, there are four sub-components represented by
domesticated, semi-domesticated, wild edible and wild relative species. In Nepal altogether there are 6973 flowering plant
species, 790 food value plant species and 577 cultivated plant species including forage species recorded (Upadhyay and Joshi
2003, Joshi 2017). In Nepal, occurrence of eight agro-ecosystems has been categorized, such as rainfed high hill, rainfed mid
hill, rainfed Tarai, irrigated high hill, irrigated mid hill, irrigated Tarai, wetland agriculture and rangeland agriculture. Among
577 cultivated species; 484 species are indigenous and 93 are introduced species including forage species. About 224 wild
species are closely relative of cultivated ones. Besides that three broad groups of APGRs categorized are 64 agronomic crops,
145 horticultural crops and 275 forages, respectively.
Human and complex natural factor causes the loss of biodiversity especially the agricultural crop biodiversity over the time.
Therefore, visualizing the importance of agricultural biodiversity for sustainable food production for ever increasing
population according to the global agenda, the Government of Nepal, Nepal Agricultural Research Council (NARC) has
therefore, established the National Agriculture Genetic Resources Center (NAGRC) in 2010. The purpose of the NAGRC is
the conservation and preservation of agro-biodiversity, targeting to create a single entry point to get access to genetic
resources and its related database. The NAGRC has adapted three conservation strategies, ex-situ, on-farm and in-situ
conservation approaches in collaboration with various stakeholders for collection, characterization, evaluation, regeneration,
multiplication, pre-breeding, utilization, safety duplication and exploration. Agricultural biodiversity are conserved in Seed
Bank, Field Bank, Tissue Bank, DNA Bank and Community Seed Bank. NAGRC has currently more than 11,000 accessions
of more than 70 crops (Joshi et al 2013).

CONSERVATION BIOTECHNOLOGY
APGRs are essential for sustainable utilization so current and future demand of food and nutrition could be accomplished.
Scientific discoveries and improvements in biotechnology have created novel opportunities for APGRs conservation and
utilization (Joshi and Bimb 2001). In-vitro culture and cryopreservation techniques have made it easy to conserve APGRs,
especially those species that are difficult to conserve as seeds.
In modern time for production of virus free plants, technologies of plant tissue culture are widely used. Tools such as
Enzyme-linked immune-sorbent assay (ELISA) and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) are used to test viruses and pathogen
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for seed health testing. DNA markers are used for germplasm characterization, diversity and evaluation in order to identify
redundancies, test their stability, integrity, and resolve taxonomic relationships. According to Engelmann (2011) in-vitro
techniques are useful for conserving plant biodiversity, including (a) genetic resources of recalcitrant seed and vegetative
propagated species, (b) rare and endangered plant species and (c) biotechnology products (elite genotypes and genetically
engineered material). Explants can be efficiently collected from recalcitrant seed and vegetative propagated species under
field conditions using in-vitro techniques. In-vitro culture techniques are useful for production and rapid multiplication of
disease-free material. Medium-term conservation is achieved by reducing growth of plant material, thus increasing intervals
between subcultures. For long-term conservation, cryopreservation in liquid nitrogen, -196°C allows storing plant material
without modification or alteration for extended periods, protected from contaminations and with limited maintenance.
Rao (2004) mentioned that molecular techniques provide several opportunities to conservation and management of APGRs.
Result of random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis in 14 phenotypically uniform accessions of Brassica
oleracea were reduced to 4 groups with minimal loss of genetic variation (Phippen et al 1997). Molecular markers are being
increasingly used for resolving problems related to taxonomy and phylogenetic relationships (Rao and Riley 1994).

BIOTECHNOLOGICAL APPROACHES FOR APGR CONSERVATION AND USE
In the past, conservation efforts have been mainly focused on orthodox seeds such as rice, maize, wheat, soybean, mustard,
chili, etc. Hence conservation methods are well advanced for such crops. There are many other important crops that are
sterile or seed is not produce easily or produce recalcitrant seeds such as citrus, banana, mango, sweet potato, sugarcane,
cassava, yam, potato and taro, etc. These species are generally conserved in field genebanks, which facilitate easy access to
material for use and provides close to natural habitat. But, these crops still might have the risk of loss by different natural
calamities, pests and diseases. According to Uyoh et al (2003) and Rao (2004), safety duplicates of these crop species are
therefore, needed to establish using alternate strategies of conservation and tissue culture method has contributed
significantly by providing paired in-vitro conservation options.
DNA markers are very effective to manage all kinds of APGRs including orthodox, non-orthodox seed and vegetatively
propagated crops (Rao 2004). It is not only the conservation which is important but utilization of conserved materials is also
important, thus being accelerated through the advances made in biotechnology. NAGRC has utilized in-vitro tissue culture
and molecular marker technologies to conserve and utilize APGRs in Nepal.
A. In-vitro tissue conservation
Orthodox seed can easily be dried and stored at a low temperature for many years. Recalcitrant seeds and vegetatively
propagating crops need alternatives for long term conservation. In-vitro tissue conservation has been considered widely and
different factors need to be standardized for effective in-vitro culture. This technique is very effective for conserving those
crop species, which either produce recalcitrant seeds or does not produce any seeds. Plantlets can be kept in test tubes on
nutrient medium for indefinite periods of time by transferring at regular interval. It requires little space for preservation of a
large number of crop landraces. Plantlets are maintained in an environment free of pests or pathogens and can easily be kept
free from viruses, insect parasites, fungi or bacteria. It also protects against dangers of natural environmental hazards. It
offers the availability of nucleus stock to multiply a large number of plants rapidly. It minimizes the obstacles generally
imposed by quarantine systems on the movement of live plants. Because of such advantages, in-vitro tissue culture has been
initiated in NAGRC with the following objectives: Development of Tissue Bank and Cryo Bank, Conservation of plantlets of
vegetatively propagated crop species and species with recalcitrant seeds, through in-vitro (shoot tip) culture in cold storage
(medium term conservation), Cryopreservation of vegetatively propagated crop species and species with recalcitrant seeds
through shoot tip culture (long term conservation) and Multiplication and distribution of in-vitro cultured plantlets.
In NAGRC, tissue bank of 5 crops (Table 1, Figure 1) using shoot tip explants have been developed and it is being
maintained at slow growth condition. The growth of in-vitro culture plantlets can be slowed down during storage through one
or a combination of several methods eg by reducing the concentrations of the minerals or by using media with lower salt
concentrations (Ng and Ng 1991), using low incubation temperatures (Dale 1980, Ruredzo and Hanson 1991), by the addition
of osmotica (Ng and Ng 1991, Ruredzo and Hanson 1991), by reduction of the gas pressure in culture vessels (Bridgen and
Staby 1981) and by varying the light regime (Mullin and Schelegel 1976), etc.
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Depending on crop species, slow growth procedures permit clonal material to be held for 1-15 years under tissue culture
conditions with periodic sub-culture (Engelmann 1997). The factors that limit tissue culture have been identified as
temperature, light intensity and light duration. Temperatures of 0-5ºC are used with cold tolerant species, but, temperatures of
15º-20ºC are recommended for tropical species. Growth can also be limited by modifying the culture medium, mainly by
sugar reducing and changes concentration mineral elements and by covering explants with a layer of liquid medium or
mineral oil for reduction of oxygen level in cultures (Withers and Engelmann 1997).

Table 1. Crops and number of accessions
conserved in-vitro in NAGREC
Crop
Number of accessions
Potato
6
Banana
1
Cardamom
1
Sugarcane
2
Sweet potato
1
Figure 1. Potato accessions maintained in-vitro in NAGRC, Khumaltar.

According to Withers and Engelmann (1997) successful regeneration and propagation of stable seedlings from in-vitro
cultures are pre-requisites for any in-vitro conservation and techniques for clonal multiplication are well established for a
number of species and slow growth procedures have been developed for a wide range of species; however, they are routinely
used only for a few species including banana, potato, sweet potato, cassava, yam, Allium spp and temperate tree species for
conservation. Shoots used for slow growth storage since undifferentiated tissues eg callus are source of somaclonal variation.
Generally, shoots are used for slow growth storage since undifferentiated tissues eg callus are more vulnerable to somaclonal
variation. Slow growth procedures have been developed for a wide range of species; however, they are routinely used only
for a few species including banana, potato, sweet potato, cassava, yam, Allium spp. and temperate tree species for
conservation.
B. Molecular markers technology (RAPD and SSR)
In NAGRC, molecular marker technology has been applied for generating DNA finger printings, analyzing genetic diversity,
characterizing germplasms, establishing DNA bank using RAPD and SSR markers. Genotypic database are being linked with
other data eg phenotypic data, passport data and use data. This database will be available online at www.genebanknarc.gov.np. These activities have also been carried out in collaboration with different breeding institutes and universities.
DNA finger printing: DNA finger printing of landraces is being considered important ownership document. Such
information will be very useful for dispute settlement. NAGRC have focused to develop DNA finger printings of indigenous
crops. Currently RAPD and SSR (simple sequence repeat) profiles (Figure 2) of chayote, finger millet, sugarcane, maize,
wheat and cardamom have been developed. Following to the methods developed by Thomas et al (1994), markers have been
applied for verification of accession identity, DNA fingerprinting and genetic contamination in many genebanks around the
globe. For example, SSR was used to differentiate dissimilar cultivars of grapevine.
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Figure 2. RAPD profiles of 12 chayote accessions (A) and SSR profiles of 40 finger millet accessions.

Genetic diversity analysis: In NAGRC, molecular marker technology has been used to analyze the genetic diversity of
genetic resources is being used as a strategy to complement the conventional approaches to evaluation of the effective
management and operation are essential. This can be run in using some of the phase of growth excluding the impact of all
environments, all of the plant, which requires only a small amount of substances.
After developing DNA profile of germplasm, genetic diversities mainly using multivariate technique were analyzed in
chayote, finger millet, cardamom and wheat. This genetic diversity information will be useful for selecting parental lines
during hybridization, for managing accessions, for designing sampling strategies, for identification of gaps in the collections,
identification of redundancies, identification of genetic contamination, etc. For example, if most of the diversity is within
populations and not between populations, priority is given on collecting large numbers of different plants from few
populations. NAGRC is also using genetic information generated on a number of crops by different researchers (Joshi and
Bimb 2004, Joshi et al 2009, Bajracharya et al 2012).
Screening for a particular traits: Under the pre-breeding program, NAGRC has focused on screening the collections using
linked DNA markers with economic traits eg drought tolerance in rice and maize (Figure 3), submergence tolerance in rice,
blast resistance in rice, quality protein in maize, rust resistance in wheat (Genebank 2016). Most of these screening works are
under the process and is planned to expand to other crops. Molecular screening results will be provided to breeders and will
collaborate if necessary for marker assisted selection. It helps in findout of unique genotypes of special importance to
genebanks and breeders.

Figure 3. DNA profile of maize accessions using drought resistance marker, BNLG2190.

DNA Bank: According to de Vicente (2006) DNA Bank, as a part of the Genebank is a repository of DNA, usually for
o
research. The DNA Bank is conserving the different kinds of DNA extracted from the genetic resources in tubes at -40 C
(Genebank 2016). DNA conserved in DNA Bank is used for studies and research at molecular levels. DNA banking is the
secure, long term storage of an individual’s genetic material.
Molecular Research Lab in NAGRC, focuses on identification, genetic diversity analysis, and genes and QTLs tagging and
mapping. During molecular research, DNA is generally extracted from young growing leaves. The DNA extraction protocol
followed by NAGRC is a standard CTAB-chloroform extraction with ethanol precipitation and washing, followed by
cleaning with ethidium bromide gradient. After genotyping, remaining DNA is quantified and conserved ex-situ in a Deep
Fridge. Further, part of the DNA will be distributed on request for further research and study. DNA Bank was started from
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2013 by conserving the DNA of 12 accessions of chayote in NAGRC, Khumaltar (Table 2) and its database is also
maintained.
Table 2. Crops and number of accessions of which DNA are being conserved in DNA bank of National Genebank, Khumaltar
Crop
Number of accessions DNA conc, ng/µl
Volume, µl
Bean
75
100
100
Cardamom
6
100
100
Chayote
12
800
100
Finger millet
40
100
150
Maize
99
200
200
Rice
25
50
150
Rice bean
50
100
100
Sugarcane
2
100
150
Wheat
64
300
50

The DNA can be used for various applications, for example, characterizing the source material, understand genetic and
evolutionary relationships between taxa, functional analysis of genes, comparative genomics and plant breeding (Dean et al
1999, Lund et al 2003, Spooner et al 2005). However, at the moment there is not a technology for raising plants of DNA and
DNA databases cannot replace genebanks conventional seeds, repositories in vitro or cryotube banks. Therefore, the DNA
database is considered a complementary conservation strategy that along with other conservation strategies leads to an ideal
and sustainable use of genetic diversity.
o

o

Studies suggest that the purified DNA dissolved in buffer, warehouses and up to 1-2 years in 4 C, 4-7 years in -18 C and
o
more than 4 years when stored in -80 C (de Vicente et al 2006). It has been proved that the procedures used to remove debug
degrading agents and PCR inhibitors can shear the DNA and also remove the proteins that stabilized the tertiary structure of
DNA. The long-term stability of DNA extracted is not fully studied. However, when dry, the DNA extracted shows greater
stability.
While DNA extraction is a routine activity of numerous laboratories working in diverse areas of genetics, biochemistry,
molecular biology and biotechnology, DNA banking is not widespread. One of the oldest DNA collections is the Frozen Zoo,
hosted by the Zoological Society of San Diego, which has preserved the genetic material of approximately 7000 endangered
or threatened animal species (mammals, birds and reptiles) in the form of frozen tissue samples for the extraction of DNA for
its subsequent use in conservation research (de Vicente et al 2006). A recent worldwide survey by International Plant Genetic
Resources Institute revealed that of the 274 respondents from 77 countries, 51 (21%) stored DNA while the rest did not.
Some of the major plant DNA banks are Australian Plant DNA Bank, Lismore, Australia; DNA bank, Instituo de Pesquisas,
Jardim Botanico de Rio deJaneiro, Brazil; Missouri Botanical Garden, Missouri, USA; Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Great
Britain, National Institute of Agrobiological Sciences (NIAS), Ibaraki, Japan (de Vicente et al 2006).
Another potential area of DNA bank is exchange of genetic resources. It will be a lot easier to exchange genetic resources as
DNA samples, rather than seed or vegetative propagules. Trans-boundary movement of seed and other planting material
requires time consuming inspection and phyto-sanitory certification for freedom from pests and diseases. Exchanging DNA
samples, on the other hand, avoids the need for time consuming and costly certification procedures.
Genotypic database: Database of each accession conserved in the Genebank has been maintained at NAGRC. Further, all
kinds of databases, for example passport, characterization and evaluation, stock management, phenotypic and genotypic have
been maintained. After genotypic study, all kinds of genotypic data are being maintained.

POTENTIAL APPLICATION
Currently NAGRC has limited application of biotechnology for APGR conservation and utilization. This is due to limited
human resources, expertise and financial support. However, following areas under in-vitro tissue conservation and molecular
marker technology has been explored as potential application of biotechnology for better managing APGR in the country.
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A. In-vitro tissue conservation
There are many success cases of in-vitro tissue culture applied for conservation of APGRs in the world (Dale 1980,
Engelmann 1997) with many literatures and guidance on propagation of rare plants, including techniques for large-scale
propagation, storage and reintroduction. The in-vitro techniques for conserving plant biodiversity include shoot apical or
axillary-meristem-based micro-propagation, somatic embryogenesis, cell culture technologies and embryo rescue techniques,
as well as a range of in-vitro cold storage and cryopreservation (Engelmann 1997, Reed et al 2011), in-vitro collection,
pathogen free plantlet maintenance and efficient germplasms exchange.
Cryopreservation: NAGRC has only medium term storage for recalcitrant seed crops and vegetative propagated crops
showing tissue bank in slowly emerging up. For the long term storage of these crops, cryo-bank is necessary to establish in
the future. The principle of cryopreservation is storing plant material in liquid nitrogen (-196°C) at this temperature and the
material can be stored for long periods of time due completely arrested of cell division and metabolic activities.
Cryopreservation is the only available method for long-term conservation of vegetative propagated crops (Engelmann 2004,
Chauhan 2016). In NAGRC there is need to develop the facilities to preserve the animal and aquatic tissues for their
subsequent use in conservation research. However, some preliminary research works on preservation of semen in liquid
nitrogen containers has been initiated under the Animal Breeding Research of National Animal Science Research Institute in
NARC.
In-vitro collection: In-vitro technology provides solutions to secure seeds damage caused by insects, animals and birds or
diseases to, big and fleshy seeds such as coconut, which are not likely to remain viable during transport (Pence et al 2002,
Withers 1995). Now there are techniques allowing the collection of small zygotic embryo from fields and transfer them in
sterile conditions for genes to grow them on a medium-culture (Ashburner et al 1996). There are many tropical and subtropical tree species which produce recalcitrant seeds and do not survive desiccation, for which conventional seed storage
strategies are not possible and need to consider in-vitro technique for collections (Roberts 1973).
Pathogen free plants production: Healthy germplasm with the ability of storing long term is the fundamental for effective
conservation and utilization APGRs (Brown et al 1988, Engelmann 1997, Hasan and Tagaki 1995). Infected propagules
deteriorate quickly in storage conditions; therefore it is important to store only healthy samples in the genebanks. In-vitro
tissue culture technique through meristem tip has potential to produce pathogen free plants. Thermotherapy and meristem-tip
culture are most widely used for production of virus free collections in the in-vitro genebank at the International Center for
Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) (IPGRI/CIAT 1994). Other successful elimination of viruses from important crop species are
cassava mosaic virus from cassava (Kartha and Gamborg 1975), exocortis viroid from Citrus species (Greno et al 1990),
potato virus S from potato (Brown et al 1988) and sweet potato yellow dwarf virus from sweet potato plants (Green and Lo
1989).
Germplasms exchange and use: Exchanging germplasm developed across cultures in-vitro tissue provides many advantages
to low volume and weight beyond the pathogenic plantlets free. Using shoot tips of bananas encapsulated in alginate beads
(Rao et al 1993) and encapsulated nodal segments in yam and potatoes (Hasan and Takagi 1995) have been suggested as an
alternative to the germplasm exchange. For these sterile conditions is maintained and simplify the process of regeneration.
B. Molecular markers technology
New methods and tools have been rapidly developing in molecular marker technology. This offers wide range of application
for effectively and efficiently managing the agricultural biodiversity (Spooner et al 2005). Nepal should also consider
molecular marker technology for duplicates management, determining the sampling strategies, genetic integrity and
monitoring study and for seed health testing.
Duplicates management: It is very common to have duplicates in the collections. This increases the cost of maintenance and
may not be able to capture other diversity. Phenotypically it is not possible to manage the duplicates (Dean et al 1999).
Therefore, many genebanks around the globe has applied molecular marker technology for identifying duplicates. For
example, amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) marker has been used to reveal intra accession variation in ex-situ
conserved barley. The findings were applied for splitting heterogeneous accessions into distinct lines in order to avoid the
negative effects of selection and genetic drift during regeneration (van Treuren and van Hintum 2001). Other examples are
RAPD in wheat (Cao et al 1998), SSR in sorghum (Dean et al 1999), SSR in barley (Lund et al 2003), AFLP in wild bean
(Tohme et al 1996).
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Use for sampling strategies (collection sites, populations or in-situ sites): Information at genetic level is very useful for
designing sampling strategies (Ghislain et al 1999). Genetic diversity if one could relate to geography can be used to
determine the collection sites, sample sizes as well as for in-situ or on-farm conservation. Diversity at intra or inter landraces
is useful for sampling strategies. Intra-species diversity has been explored for geographic or ecological patterns of diversity
distribution in many crop species and their wild relatives that include wild bean (Tohme et al 1996), banana (Pillay et al
2001), mango (Kashkush et al 2001), bambara groundnut (Massawe et al 2002), vetch (Potokina et al 2002).
Genetic integrity and monitoring: After the conservation over the years, it is important to study its genetic integrity and
needs regular monitoring. DNA markers offer a great advantage for such kind of study in the Genebank. RAPDs had been
used to study the changes in genetic diversity following regeneration of potato, rapeseed and wheat accessions (Del Rio et al
1997, Wu et al 1998, Borner et al 2000).
Seed health testing (disease diagnosis): During germplam exchange as well as collections, there is increasing risk of
introduction or collection of pathogens. Diseases in crops, caused by viruses, bacteria, fungi and nematodes, threaten food
security in resource-poor countries and cause heavy damage and economic loss every year (Vurro et al 2010). Early and
accurate detection and diagnosis of plant pathogens is indispensable for minimizing the risk posed by pathogens during
research and production. Detection of pathogen is also of paramount importance in germplasm collections to enable the
storage and exchange of healthy germplasm. Biotechnological diagnostic tools, such as ELISA and PCR-based methods, for
pathogen identification can bypass many shortcomings related to culture-based morphological approaches (Chauhan 2016).
Vegetative propagates act as source of efficient mean of virus and viroid transmission therefore, pathogen problems are more
severe for vegetatively propagated crops. Watermelon PCR used for identifying bacterial fruit blotch pathogen which is as an
alternative to grow-out test (Minsavage et al 1995).
Many plant disease diagnostic networks have been established to address issues related to disease diagnosis and pathogen
detection, in particular the gap in capacity between developed and developing countries (Miller et al 2009). For example, the
Global Plant Clinic has a network of 81 clinics in ten countries across Africa, Asia and Latin America (Boa 2010). It links
stakeholders like diagnostic laboratories and researchers with clinics, and also runs a global diagnostic service in the United
Kingdom for further testing to identify new diseases (Wilson 2010). It should be initiated to use PCR technique in disease
diagnosis in Nepal and build the linkage with such networks.
Accelerating the utilization of germplasm: NAGRC has more than 11,000 accessions of different crops conserved in Seed
Bank, Tissue Bank, Field Genebank and DNA Bank (Genebank 2016). Most of them could not be used directly either for
breeding or production. If we could identify or develop elite lines, it will accelerate the breeding program. Accessions with
important traits (allele and QTL) need to be explored and identified (Rosyara and Joshi 2012). Therefore, molecular marker
technology should be extensively applied to identify the accessions with important traits. High throughput genotyping of
germplasms allows for the examination of genetic relationships that will be useful for selecting parental lines during crossing
and for developing conservation strategy.

Conclusion
Conventional conservation methods should be complemented with biotechnology for effective and efficient conservation and
utilization of APGRs. Biotechnology, particularly in-vitro tissue culture and molecular marker technologies, has contributed
substantially to better conservation and usage of APGRs in Nepal. The advancement in in-vitro tissue culture technology has
facilitated conserving many accessions of recalcitrant seed crops and vegetative propagated crops in small areas with
minimum risks. Three major areas under the principle of tissue culture are in-vitro collecting, slow growth (medium term
conservation) and cryopreservation (long term conservation). Tissue bank considering slow-growth technique has been
established for potato, banana, sweet potato, sugarcane and cardamom. Molecular marker technology has facilitated on
understanding diversity, identification of redundancies in collections, diseases diagnosis, testing accession stability and
integrity, supporting the development of effective management strategies for ex-situ, in-situ and on-farm conservation, and in
accelerating the utilization, developing finger prints and establishing DNA bank. It has been used for advancing the
conservation and use of maize, wheat, rice bean, rice, finger millet, cardamom and sugarcane. In future, NAGRC might
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require to develop and adopt more efficient ways to conserve the agricultural biodiversity for fulfilling food and nutrition
security in line with declaration of CBD.
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